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   Friday 11 January 2019 www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za 

DOUBLEMINT (yellow cap), drifted from 5-2 to 9-2 and won anyway, great ride King Richard. (Wayne Marks). 

Betting drifts are not always cause for alarm 
FISCAL economist, John Maynard Keynes summarised the contradictions inherent in any speculative 

endeavour, saying, “There’s nothing so disastrous as a rational investment policy in an irrational 

world.”  

Simply betting on what you believe will happen is 

seemingly one of the most obvious things to sensibly 

do when gambling, but not always that easy to apply. 

Let’s say, diligent handicapping leads you to a  

particular horse as being worth a punt at a certain 

price, only for that horse to weaken in the market and 

drift to much higher odds. How would you react?  

 

Our betting heroine from a column few weeks back, 

Mabel Read, would simply put more on at an increas-

ingly generous price, but many punters would be de-

terred by the lack of support their fancy is receiving. 

They may place a smaller bet, get into a confused 

state and switch allegiance to another horse or per-

haps, change tack and chose to leave the race alone. 

Take the favourite, Pilgrim’s Progress as an example, 

drawn from Race 4 at the Vaal on the 3rd January. 

Seeking Gold was backed in from 6’s to 7/2 as the 

original favourite eased right out from 22/10 to 4/1 – 

and won! Or, consider the case of market leader, Zou-

aves who blew like a gale out to 6/1 on support for 

Full Mast, the highest traded horse at the 6th January 

Turffontein meeting.  

 

Full Mast shortened from 25/1 into 6/1 but never 

really threatened, with Zouaves rewarding those fa-

vourite backers who stuck to their original choice. 

 

A similar scenario unfolded in the Cape on Queen’s 

Plate day at Kenilworth. In Race 5,           (to page 3) 
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TOTE BETS WITH INTERBET ARE   
DIRECTED TO TOTE POOLS   

 
 Interbet do not offer the “ open (Tote) bet ” – 
100% of all Tote bets are directed into the Tote 
pools. This means that (unlike Tote bets placed 
with bookmakers that lay all or part those bets 
themselves), the “ rake ” from the Tote pools 
goes directly towards running horseracing and 
paying owners’ stakes.  

LATEST SUN MET BETTING 
 

Here are Betting World's latest odds on the R5-million 

Sun Met, 26 January: 

 

1-1 Do It Again 

9-2 Rainbow Bridge 

15-2 Oh Susanna 

12-1 Head Honcho 

16-1 Lady In Black 

18-1 Made To Conquer, Undercover Agent 

20-1 Doublemint, Legal Eagle  

25-1 It’s My Turn, Tap O’ Noth 

33-1 Eyes Wide Open, Kampala Campari 

40-1 Noble Secret 

100-1 and upwards others  

 

SA’S RACING 
 BIBLE! 

Two extra meetings will  

compensate for lost Vaal races 

 

LIGHTNING and thunderstorms have continued to 

plague race meetings on the Highveld with Races 4 

to 8 abandoned at the Vaal on Thursday, six on Tues-

day 8 January and two on Sunday 6 January. 

 

In order to compensate for the loss of these races, 

Phumelela have scheduled an additional night race 

meeting at Turffontein (Standside Track) on Thurs-

day, 17 January. 

 

A programme of races to be run on the night will be 

disseminated shortly. Entries will close on Friday 11 

January at 9am, Declarations at 11am. –TAB News. 

Big punters will be pulling 

the trigger at Turffies 
 

THE Highveld’s biggest hitters, many of whom frequent 

Betting World’s Club Elite lounges, will be licking their 

lips to back smart SA Derby winner Hero’s Honour at 15-

10 at Turffontein Saturday, he made a super comeback 

recently and looks ready to win Race 5. Oravar (Race 8) 

really kicked butt last time, looks the second good bet at 

evens, while Princess Lomita (Race 9, 22-10), was im-

pressive in a strong Maiden first p, should win this. 

Bookies will be laying plenty of this treble. For value, 

bred-to-stay Humour Me (Race 3, 10-1) and classy 

Firdoas (8-1, Swallow Stakes). Enjoy! 
 

Turffontein Selections: 

 

Race 1:  (6) Waimea (1) Astrix (4) Ring Of Fire (2) Cap-

tain Morgane 

Race 2:  (2) Summer House (16) Undiscovered Gem 

(15) Sacred Castle (4) Palace Assembly 

Race 3:  (9) Humour Me (3) Gold Lightning (8) Duke Of 

Swing (12) Three Dog Night 

Race 4:  (2) Being Fabulous (5) Tamarina (4) Flying Fa-

ble (6) High Seas Beauty 

Race 5:  (1) Hero’s Honour (3) Approach Control (5) Zil-

zaal (6) Armstrong 

Race 6:  (7) D’Arrivee (6) Shogun (4) The Rocketman (8) 

Shifting Shadows 

Race 7: (2) Firdoas (1) Mighty High (5) Mazari (8) Three 

Stars 

Race 8: (8) Oravar (9) Purple Diamond (1) Tandava (5) 

Great Shaka 

Race 9: (15) Princess Lomita (13) Kir (12) Ex’s N Oh’s 

(7) Over The Limit 

http://www.saturfdirectory.co.za/order.htm
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FOLLOWING THE MONEY (fm p1) 

 

Doublemint, who looked well handicapped based on 

his proximity to Rainbow Bridge during the Winter  

Series, was quoted early on around 19/10. Eyes Wide 

Open was the market mover from 4’s down to 5/2 

which triggered a big drift about the Snaith trained 

entry, whilst there was also money for the in-form An-

dre Nel trained entry, Kampala Campari who tried to 

poach it from the front. The betting drift did not stop 

Doublemint from running down Nel’s free strider – this 

after trading as high as 9/2. 

 

Exactly the same thing played out in the Paddock 

Stakes, where Lady in Black was smashed from 6/1 

down to 7/2, causing Oh Susanna to shift out to 

18/10. Punters who considered that a gift price bet 

both lungs on the Snaith champion filly, who duly got 

the job done despite a bold rally on the outside rail by 

Lady In Black. 

“Market signals can be 

hard to interpret and 

should be read on a case 

by case basis.” 

If a horse, from a powerhouse stable that usually punt 

their best chances with vigour, suddenly drifts without 

significant support for others, that could be a warning 

sign that all is not 100% teed up for todays’ race.  

Astute readers of equine body language have an  

advantage in that they can reach conclusions about 

the physical well-being of the horse in question by 

careful observation in the parade ring, canter past and 

at the start. 

 

If a horse drifts without anything appearing to be 

‘wrong” with it, whilst others are supported in a lively 

betting market, that may be a different story. This 

whole game is based on chance and opinion, so it’s to 

be expected that a range of different beliefs will apply 

in any contest. In this instance, by sticking to your  

original judgement, assuming it is well- founded and 

based on intelligent form study, then taking  

advantage of the better odds that become available 

would be prudent. 

 

The Queen’s Plate lived up to the hype and was a spir-

ited betting race with serious money traded. Rainbow 

Bridge (15/4 – 28/10), Legal Eagle (9/2 – 3/1) Un-

dercover Agent (6/1 – 9/2) and Soqrat (14/1 – 5/1) 

all received significant support. Weirdly, the Green 

Point Stakes winner, Do It Again was totally friendless 

as the second least traded horse behind only the 

100/1 pace-making hare, Amazing Strike. 

 

The July victor and high- class son of Twice Over again 

finished best of all to mug Soqrat near the line in an 

exciting duel. Do It Again is now 25/20 ante-post fa-

ourite with Interbet for the 2019 Sun Met on 26  

January, followed by Rainbow Bridge at 15/4 and Oh 

Susanna at 17/2. 

 

There’s a crucial difference between making spurious 

excuses for a defeat, and accounting legitimately for 

what happened in a race. We all get aggrieved after 

tough beats and it’s tempting to sling off when things 

don’t work out, yet punters who are seriously  

committed to improving their performance should  

never indulge in delusional alibis and rather force 

themselves to do an objective review so that they 

might take away something valuable for future wager-

ing opportunities.   

 

Consider past Saturday’s Kenilworth examples of  

heavily backed Chilly Winter, Herodotus and Vikram. All 

three horses got beat. 

 

Chilly Winter won the first juvenile race of the Western 

Cape season and is apparently a sensible, fast filly. 

Yet, she managed to bang her head in the stalls, ran in 

a daze and folded tamely in Race 2. Those who punted 

her probably also felt concussed afterwards – such is 

racing.  

 

Herodotus (16/1 – 11/2 in the Politician Stakes) is a 

very promising three year- old middle -distance type. 

He failed to place, but actually ran pretty well from too 

far off the pace so there was some honour in defeat.  

 

Vikram (9/2 – 2/1) got closest of the three, but still 

failed to land the plunge when outrun by Priceless Rul-

er. He is also worth following as a smart, progressive 

three year- old – feedback from jockey Domeyer  

suggesting that it was just inexperience that caused 

the Gimmethegreenlight gelding to shift from the stick 

and lose crucial momentum in the final 100m. 

KZN horseplayers can be a shrewd lot and they hit 

bookies hard when connecting with five forceful strikes 

at the New Year’s Day meeting at Greyville -  

Haddington, Sand Path, Gorgeous Guest, Sentido and  

Missibaba all did the right thing for punters. 

 

Louis Goosen’s Haddington was backed at long odds 

(25/1 – 10/1) before bolting in by seven lengths in a 

low- grade handicap whilst Sand Path (14/1 – 9/2) 

and Missibaba (6/1 – 7/2) completed a huge double 

for Dennis Bosch followers. Sentido snuck in  over 

Fieldmarshall Fenix in Race 7 and the skilfully cam-

paigned Wright trained entry Gorgeous Guest scored a 

sixth win from 23 starts – not bad going for a mare 

with a modest career high merit rating of only 75.—tt 

“...punters who are seriously  

committed to improving their  

performance should never indulge 

in delusional alibis and rather 

force themselves to do an  

objective  review…” 
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Rewards for top farriers 
 

MASTER Farrier Robbie Miller Awcf asf, from Cape 

Town and John Murdoch Asf awcf flew to the UK this 

week to receive their internationally recognised farrier 

qualifications from the worshipful company of farriers 

UK. 

  

This is the first time ever in the history of farriery that 

South Africans have been honoured. Robbie also 

made The Horse and Hound magazine and enjoyed a 

tour of the household Calvary of The Blues and Reds, 

reportedly an awesome experience. 

 

Miller (left) is the farrier of choice for Justin Snaith’s 

stable at Philippi, know for his meticulous attention to 

detail. John Murdoch is based in Colesberg, Northern 

Cape.  - tt. 
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North America has a South African connection 

NORTH America ran then ragged in Thursday’s Maktoum Challenge (Round 1). 

COOLAGOWN Stud will offer a Dandy Man half-brother to North America (234) - who won the first 

round of the 2019 Al Maktoum Challenge at Meydan on Thursday - at this year's Goffs February Sale 

on February 5-6.   

Seven-year-old Dubawi gelding North America, an ac-

complished performer for UAE trainer Satish Seemar, 

also won the third and final round of the same contest 

last year meaning his younger sibling will surely have 

plenty of buyers callings round to Barn F.  

 

The colt is the first produce of Northern Mischief since 

she was acquired by Coolagown Stud manager David 

Stack and South African breeder Nigel Riley (of  

Gauteng’s Heversham Park Farm)  for the princely sum 

of €1,000 at the 2016 Goffs November Sale, having 

sold for as much as $450,000 in five previous journeys 

to the sales ring.  

 

As well as producing a winner at the highest level, 

Northern Mischief is herself an elite performer, with 

the daughter of Yankee Victor - a half-sister to prolific 

top-flight winner Gourmet Girl - having finished third in 

the Grade 1 Starlet Stakes during her own racing  

career. 

 

Another half-brother is Marfach (USA), was runner-up 

to Cape Blanco in the Tyros Stakes at Leopardstown IN 

2009. – Racing Post. 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
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THE Kentucky Horse Park’s Mounted Police do an  

outstanding job at watching over the security of the park, its 

visitors and horses. The KHP Mounted Police can be seen 

24/365 patrolling the park’s 1,200+ acres. Generally, the 

mounted police horses are a draft or draft cross breed that 

are big boned and durable, but also athletic in build. They 

possess a kind disposition, and are docile, friendly and  

curious in character.  

24-hour Mounted Patrol at KHP 

A solid servant at seven 

SEVEN-year-old Phoebus is a low division campaigner in KZN. 

Well-placed, he wins off merit ratings between 48 and 59 and 

has seen the winner’s box eight times for trainer Leazanne 

Forbes, earning over R450,000. The entire son of National 

Emblem is reported to be as meek as a lamb, so much so that 

kids can ride him. But off his current MR53, Phoebus can 

quite conceivably pinch another race before he retires. He 

deserves it! 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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